
franchising with bath. cut. brush.!

Contact us:
1-888-446-BATH  
franchising@bathcutbrush.com

it. makes. sense.
CEO Kim Shepheard became a mobile grooming customer in 2020. 
18 months later, Shepheard Marketing started handling the marketing for
the business, and Kim saw the opportunity to blend her knowledge of
franchise marketing and the mobile grooming business to build a brand
that could grow exponentially. Already working with an operating
franchisee less than a year from conception, BCB is on track to take on
more of Colorado and several other states by the end of 2024.

what. we're. about.

Looking for a great new opportunity? bath. cut. brush. has opened in
Northern Colorado and is expanding our mobile grooming business
nationwide. Pet services are among the fastest-growing industries in the
country today by tens of billions each year. Approximately 2/3 of
American households own a pet, and mobile pet grooming has never been
more popular!

As part of our brand, our military, police, and medical first responders are
offered a discount as incoming franchisees. We recognize that these
individuals make up the infrastructure of our country, and we couldn’t do
what we do without them. We welcome the opportunity to help this group
build wealth by building their own teams and fleets of mobile grooming
vans in their hometowns. We appreciate what they’ve done for us, and this
is our way of giving back.
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Contact us:
1-888-446-BATH
franchising@bathcutbrush.com

The fee structure:
Scan this QR code to be
added to our email list.$30K Franchise Fee

*Military and first responder discounts
350,000 population area
180,000 population micro-adjacent
territories
Unlimited expansion opportunity
Unlimited locations & income
Unlimited support
Tiered Royalties 7%-5%
Brand fee 2%

We are currently offering franchises
in the following states:
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Colorado
Delaware

Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Vermont
West Virginia
Wyoming

Idaho
Kansas 
Massachusetts
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
Ohio
Oregon

100% Woman-owned franchise system
Proven marketing strategy
Full operations training for owners and managers
Clean Energy vans
Full van and equipment guidance
Freedom to choose van storage with guidance on location
We show you how to work ON your business, not IN your business.

Let us help you on your entrepreneurial journey!

Additional benefits:
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